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stant, while the Germans pose at the
liberators of Flanders.

The regime to which those deported
from Luxemburg are subjected is sim-
ilar.

The abominable deportations con-
tinue in the military zone of Mons.
Not only men but children are taken
away. February 25 Mons had to give
up 500 youthj, all 15 to 18 years old.
In the province of Hainaut they are
proceeding with the census of young
girls between 13 and 15.

If the food situation is terrible in
the military zone, it is likewise pain-
ful in other portions of occupied Bel-

gium, as can be seen from the follow-
ing figures ent from Antwerp but
applicable to any Belgian locality.

The natior.al committee supplies to
citizens of Antwerp, individually, at
very low prices:

Coffee, 16 ounce every two month.
Sugar. 26 ounces every two month.
Butter, 8.1 ounces almost every month.
Doap, 1.75 ounce very month.
Potatoes, lO.s ounce every week.
Meat, chopped, 1.1 ounce every week.
Baoon, 3.5 ounce every two month.
lrd, 3.5 ounce every month. .
Bread, poor. 10.6 ounce dally.
Prices quoted by the dealers to,

whom the inhabitants must apply, in"
order to eke out these rations, are as
follows:

were brought down, two as the result
of an engagement, the third by artil-

lery fire. The crew of one of the
planes was captured. In April, in

spite of unfavorable atmospheric con-

ditions, there has been some aerial
activity. A squadron of enemy aero-
planes attempted an attack oh a Bel-

gian war balloon, but was put to
flight by a squadron of Belgian planes.
On April 4, a German Gotha, disabled
by artillery fire, was forced to descend
within the Belgian lnes. The crew,
two officers and a corporal, were cap-
tured.

During the week of April 2, artil-
lery activity continued in the region of
Nieuport and along the southern por-
tion of the front.

During the nights of April 8 and 9
Belgian detachments penetrated en-

emy positions near Lombeertzeida. St.
Georges, Dixmude and Zevecoote, and
brought back several prisoners. More
prisoners were captured during an
unsuccessful attack by the German
troops in the zone of Mereken and
the forest of Houthulst.

On April 9 German torpedo boats
shelled the coast.

President Poincare, escorted by
King Albert and Prince Leopold of
Belgium, visited, on April 17, a num-
ber of military establishments on the
Belgian front. General Foch paid a
visit on this same day to Lieutenant
General Gillain, the new chief-of-sta- ff

of the Belgian army.

Good lint V4TM. -

A captain of Industry wa addressing
the student of a eollei.

"All my luecsss In life," he said proudly
"all my enormou financial prestige, I ewe
to on thlnr onlypluck. I want all you
young men to tak that for your motto-pl- uck,

pluck, pluck"
He paused Impressively, and a (mail

tudent seated la the front row queried:
"Its, sir, but won't you pleas tell n

how many and whom did you pluck T"
Harper' Magaslne.

we, the representatives of moral au-

thority, speaking as masters, take our
stand; I am not alluding to our earth-

ly revenge that, we already have; for
the government of occupatic.i yoi

upon us is descried by all that is
honorable throughout the entire
world I refer to the judgment of
history, the inevitable judgment of the
God of justice."

From Cardinal Mercier down to the
most humble of the Belgians all offer
indomitable resistance to the enemy.

Here is an example chosen, among
a thousand:

A commor. soldier sent on a mis-

sion into occupied Belgium was cap-
tured and carried before the military
court. The prosecutor, demanding
the death penalty, implied, in an allu-
sion to his uniform, that this man
preferred not to be at the front. The
soldier, springing up, retorted:

"Sir, I understand very well; you
are accusing me of cowardice; I do
not know whether all these gentlemen
present have been at the front, but I
nave, and I have crossed your barbed
wire ten times, and have been under
fire from your guns and now you
have me, and' I know quite well what
you will do to me. I will make an
appointment with you for that day, sir,
and you shall see how the Belgians
die, since you do not seem to have
learned this in fighting against us."

He was shot He left a wife and a
little boy, but he did not yield.

Neither do those others yield sen-

ators, deputies, provincial or munici-
pal counsellors who, with admirable
energy, and in ever greater numbers,
protest so energetically against the
enemy's attempts to disunite.

On March 22, Secretary Baker had
a long interview, with King Albert
with whom he visited the Belgian
front.

The North Sea sector, long held by
the French, and recently taken over
by Belgian forces, has been the thea-
ter of increasing activity. Several at-

tacks in the region east of Nieuport
were successfully repulsed.

A violent attack by German as-

saulting troops, as well as a number
of minor attempts, broke down. At
one point the enemy was able to cross
the Vser and took 300 prisoners.

Man of the house! Surely you are going to take some
of the housecleaning burdens off the women's shoulders
this spring, are you not? Be thoughtful. Phone Tyler
845 and

Let Us Clean Every Rug, Lace

Curtain, Drapery, Blanket,
Pillow & Comfort You Possess
You'll get a BETTER job of cleaning if you do it won't
cost you any more in the end. And you'll have the sat-

isfaction of knowing that you've saved the women a lot
of work. . ,'

Dresher Brothers
Cleaners Dyers Hatters Furriers Tailors

Shoe Repairers Rug Cleaners
Plant at 2211-1- 7 Farnam St. Omaha
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terial suffering the Germans respect
nothing. For Instance, on November
14, 1917, soldiers penetrated into all
churches and convents in the Tour-nasi- a.

interrupted the services, cleared
the churches, forcing even the priests
at the altars to stop the reading of the
mass. They rummaged everywhere,
pried up the altar stones, even
destroying the altars; locked up or
carried off vessels and church prop-

erty; in toany cases forced the priests
to open the tabernacle and expose the
contents of the ciborium. In a convent
at Tournai the commanding .officer
dared to remove the ciborium with his
own hands- - Money and valuables were
taken from rectories and convents.
On many occasions soldiers forced
their way into even cloistered con-

ventsholding the nuns at their
mercy.

Nevertheless, the people of Tour-nasi- s,

instead of allowing themselves
to be cast down, keep up a wonderful
courage. Suffering, hatred, unshakable
patriotism such is their life today'.

Various detailed reports, reliable be-

cause of their agreement, prove that
the Germans continue to requisition
in the Flemish territory large num-
bers of men, of 17 to 45 years of age,
to deport them into the north of
France, near the front, under the fire
of the allied aviators and cannon.
They are subjected to a . systematic
regime of exhaustion. They are
forced to labor of a military nature,
veritable forced labor, which they
must execute regardless of the tem-

perature.
One can imagine the working con-

ditions of these unfortunate people,
torn from their families and their pro-
fessions, under the administration and
direction of enemy soldiers. They are
lodged in barracks, exposed to wind,
rain and cold. There are no bunks
except plank or tumbledown lattices
infested with vermin. Those deported
suffer particularly from the lack of
food. The situation is aggravated by
fatigue and unsanitary lodgings.

This barbarous treatment develops
among them sickness, such as dysen-
tery, digestive troubles, nephrytisand
tuberculosis. The deported are
beaten when they falter at their work.
Hundreds faint in the workyard. They
are carried to the hospital only when
they are unable to rise. They are to
be seen arriving at the hospitals, or
carried thence in a conddition of com-

plete exhaustion. These seem like
living skeletons. Some have lost up
to 30 kilograms of weight and deaths
are frequent.

The Germans push their cruelty so
far as to hold the families responsible
when one of these unfortunates tries
to escape, seizing wife or other close
relative for imprisonment.

The Germans transported from Lo-ker- en

(east Flanders) to the western
front, for works of a military nature,
2,700 men laborers and citizens. An-

nouncement is now made that 200 of
these unfortunates have returned to
their native town. All are in wretched
health, the majority, consumptive.
Dysentery, typhus, lack of food, the
rigors and rifles of their masters, have
in three months found many victims
among them, who lie now in un-
marked graves.

Conditions as described are con- -

Washington, April 27. (Special)
The1 Belgian legation gives out the

. following statement:
The Governor General von Falken-hause- n

has handed down an order for- -
' bidding, under severe penalties, the

stuffing of mattresses, cushions, pil-

lows, bolsters, etc., with hay or straw
or feathers or wheat husks or chaff.
' In order to replace the wool which
'his been seized they may be stuffed
with old paper cut into small bits. The
scarcity of paper is acute and all the
woodlands where the inhabitants
might have procured broomstraw,
twigs and leaves have been seized.

The inventory of church bells and
organs in Belgium has been ordered.

.The Belgian bishops have protested
strongly against the measure, an-

nouncing this sacrilege. Cardinal Mer- -
, cier has forbidden the Catholics to as-

sist in the removal of the church bells.
In the aviation field of Diest the

Germans are constructing barracks of
wood and confining Belgian civilians

' to expose them to the possible bom-

bardment of the allied aviators,
i Executions of patriots continue to

be frequent At the end of March 14

civilians were arrested at Liege and
executed the same day. A few days
before six persons had been executed
in Antwerp. Three men were con- -
demned and executed in Flanders-Lif-

is particularly difficult in the

military zone which embraces Flan-
ders, Tournaisis and part of Luxem-
burg. In Tournaisis, for example, the
land owners have been expressly for-

bidden to get rid of all animal and
'vegetable products and certain miner-
al products and have been obliged to
preserve them in good condition at
the" disposal of the German author-
ities until they commandeer them,
which does not take long.
' Objects falling especially under the
law of seizure, notably cattle and
horses, must be inventoried, and as a
result of the extremely careful con- -

, trol the inhabitants are under the con-

stant menace of fines and imprison-
ment, even of deportation into Ger-

many. So many things, indeed, fall
under the working of the laws of seiz-

ure that it is rare that the searching
of a house, and they are frequent,
does not result in the discovery of
something already commandeered,
such as a copper or bronze door latch,
cheap copper lamp, empty bottles,
casks, old corks, rubber.

Mattresses, clothing, shoes have
been commandeered, as well as the
most part of food products. As for
the native pnesTdraconian laws force
the inhabitants to hand them over in
such : amounts that there remains
nothing for the population. Thus al-

most all the vegetables are comman-
deered as well as coal. Of the coal
taken from the mines the Germans
leave 20 per cent for the population

j and keep 80 per cent for themselves
only. The very small children alone
continue to receive milk, thanks to the
Oeuvre de la Goutte de Lait (Char-
ity for a Drop of Milk). As for meat,
the weekly ration is two and one-ha- lf

' ounces, including the bones. Thus the
; great majority of the population, des-

titute and unable to buy food at exor-
bitant prices, must apply to the "soup

. kitchens," inadequate, alas! The pop-
ulation grows weaker day by day, an
easy prey to tuberculosis.

. . Moral torment is not less than ma

Lard 36
Erg 02
Cheeee , 40
Pea 08
Coal (a ton) 7.00
Thread (spool) 04
Stocking's 40
Boots 4.00
Cloth (meter)
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The letter written frnm Antwrn.

Un March io, during an engagement APPEND CITISnear Muyvekenskerke, and on March
28, in the vicinity of Bultehock, Bel
gian troops took a considerable num
ber of prisoners. The enemy vainly
attempted attacks on small outposts,
near Bixshoote.

During the week. March 25-3- 0. fine
rweather aided the aviation in scouting

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS

Dr. Jam Weaver, Loe, TJtaht 1 havt .

found nothing in my 10 year' praetiee tt
xeel Adler-i-ka- ."

Dr. W. A. Line, Weet Baden, Inlt I tit
Adler-i-k- a in my practice and have found '

nothing to excel it
Dr. F. M. Prettyman. Mallard. Mlna.t 1

ate Adler-i-k- a ia all bowel ease and have
been veev aneMtsiful with it. Aom m.m m.

operations. Numerous photographs
were taken. Three German planes

which furnishes these figures, says, in
conclusion:

"It will therefore not surprise you
if I add that interments in a single
cemetery here have risen from 150 to
175 a month before the war, to 540
now. All who fall ill, go there be-
cause many medicines are lacking or
else the people need nourishing food
and have not the means to procure it."

The Institute of France has just be-
stowed its highest reward, the "Prix
Audiffret," to Cardinal Mercier. the
president declaring the institute de-

sired thus to honor oi.e of the noblest
characters known .j our times a pre-
late personifying the solemn protest
of a martyrized Belgium against the
most insulting barbarism.

He quoted the words pronounced
by the Cardinal in one of the churches
of Brussels at the time of the depor-
tations.

"In civilized countries, man has a
right to liberty in the choice of work.
He has a right to his home. He has
the right to reserve his services for
his Own roiintrv Anv rMtf,n

quire only on dote." :

Druggist D. Hawks, Goshen, Ind.l "On-- of

our leading doctor ha used Adler-i-k- a

Appendicitis is primarily dua to the pois-
ons formed by decaying food in th bowels.
It is a disease caused by improper and

bowel elimination.' Many people
have only a small passage in the center of
th bowels while the side are slogged with
old. stale, fermenting matter. They may have
a bowel movement every day, but it i not a
complete movement and the old, stale mat-
ter stays in th system to ferment and
cause troubls. Beside appendicitis, such un-
clean bowel cause headache, stomach trou-
ble and 90 per cent of all other sickness.
The old, foul matter sticking to the sides
of the bowels often stays in for months,
poisoning the body and causing that list-
less, tired feeling known a "auto intoxica-
tion."

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE

Th way to avoid sickness and to keep
feeling full of ambition i to watch your
bowel. Just a you keep the outside of
your body clean, you should alio KEEP THE
INSIDE CLEAN. It it even more imnartant

if your bowel move slightly each day, that
Is not enough. There must be an occasional
THOROUGH, complete cleansing to rid your
system of all accumulated, decaying matter.

HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QUICK

Th HOST COMPLETE bowel cleanser
known I a mixture of buckthorn bark, gly-
cerine and ten other ingredients, put up in
ready prepared form under the trade name
of Adler-i-k- a. This mixture is so powerful
a bowel cleanser that it ALWAYS does its
work properly and thoroughly. It removes
foul and poisonous matter which other ca-

thartic or laxative mixtures are unable to
dislodge. It does a COMPLETE Job and It
works QUICKLY and without the least dis-
comfort or trouble. It I so gentle that on
forgets he has taken it until the THOROUGH
evacuation start. It is astonishing the great
amount of foul, poisonous matter a SINGLE
SPOONFUL of Adler-i-k- a draws from th
alimentary canal --msttsr you would never
have thought was In your system. Try It
right after a natural bowel movement and
notice how much MORE foul matter will be

in eases m stomaoa srouoi wita WonasrfUI
success. He ha not lost a patient and sa4
many operations.1'

3. t. Puekett Glllham. Ark. i 1 had had
stomach trouble. After takin Adler-l-k- a
feel better than for twenty year. Haven't
language to express the awful Impurities
which were eliminated from my system."' '

Com It MnM.tt -k m.1. . MWk.Ll

Superfluous Hair

1)e9Itiraefe
DeMirmcl tko orttteal eaaltary

llaald, operate on aa eatlrely dtf-fere- at

yrlaotala (ram My other
asetaadU It rae hair of Ma vital-
ity T attaektas tt nnder the aim.
Oaly rmola DcMtraele Baa a
Baaey-ba-k ajaaraatM la eea
packac. At toilet ceuatera la OOo,
$1 and O ataea. or by aaaft from
n la alaia wrapper on receipt ol
price.
FREE two with teatimoalala of

k I boat authorities ex-Pl- ata

what causes hair on face,
aeok aad ansa, why It increase
Bad haw DeMlraele devitalise It,mailed la alata aealed eavelopa oa
request. DeMlraele, Park AT. Bad
Utk St Haw York.

to Adlr-l-lc- a I can sleep all night now.
oomeiuing i eouia not ao xor year.

Mr. L. A. Austin. Analaltil Minn 'that violate these rights do not bind
tne conscience. to keep the bowel clean than it Is to keep

your body washed, because the millions of
pore In th thirty feet of bowels auleVIv

brought out which was poisoning your sys-
tem. In slight disorders, such a occasional
constipation, sour stomach, "gas on th

could not sat a thing, my stomach wat so
weak, Adler-i-k- s mad ma feel better aad
sm now abls to work and gaining." rstomsoh or sick headache, on spoonful

He mentioned, also, this portion of
a letter from the Cardinal, to the gov-
ernor general:

"There is a barrier at which mili-
tary forces must halt anrl

brings relief almost INSTANTLY. Adler-i-k- a

I th MOST THOROUGH bowel cleanser
and antlseptlclser ever offered (a ready pre

absorb poison generated by decaying food
left carelessly in the bowels. Dont allow the
old, fermenting, filthy stuff to stay in your
bowels for weeks, but GET IT OUT and
Iteep it out Remember, filthy bowel are th
cause of most slcknsst no stomach, liver or
any other organ can da its work with a foul
cesspool sending out gases and poisons. Even

Adler-l-k- a Is told only by the leading
druggist in each elty.

8old in Omaha only by Sherman A
Drug Co., ltlh and Dodge: Beaton

Drug Co., ISth and Varnamt Yates Drug Co..
llta and Chisago. Throuahont Nebraska be?

pared form. It I a constant surprise to peo-
ple who have used only ordinary bowel and
stomach medtelaci and th varlout oil and

which is sheltered, in inviolate safety
Right. On this side of the barrier. water. the leading drueglsU in each eity. Adv. .
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Two Keyboarclt Double Equipment for Catting Typo

et . -- 1 . . IIUNITS of the MonotypA SuRtfantial Cliaranfpp ?f ty to handle any printing Job placed We now have TWO FULLY EQUIPPED
in Qmaha regardlest of size or quantity Monotype equipment in Omaha--the best

e system tne most complete .

system for you a new set of type for every job.

SERVICEMONOTYPE SYSTEM MEANS MAXIMUM
The Modern Method of Printing Efficiency

Unquestionably. Superior for Catalog Work -- Stands Supreme -- for That "Careful" Work--W- e Can't TELL You Why, But We Can SHOW Yon
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